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More Upcoming Events—Information in future newsletters 
 

 April 25, 5:30 pm—Chamber After Hours at the Museum 

   

May 20, 7:00 pm—Join us as Gus Frederick presents a history of the Silver Falls  

         Library. 
June (Date to be determined)—Walking Tour of South Water Street  

July 6—Library Centennial Celebration—ice cream social, band concert.  Museum  will be 

   open extra hours. 

July 13, 14—Historic Silver Falls Days   August 2, 3, 4—Homer Davenport Days   
 

August 24—SCHS picnic at Coolidge McClaine Park September 21—Preservation Workshop at  

          The Gordon House 

October 19 — Silverton Area History Forum at Seven Brides 

 

Visitors to the Museum on Thursday, March 14 were treated to our first member program of the 

year and certainly one of the most note worthy we’ve had in a while. Max Marbles, well-known 

book restorer from Salem, very ably kept the attention of the  

assembled booklovers as he shared his experiences in book resto-

ration and offered suggestions on how to care for and preserve 

examples of old books that the audience had brought.  He empha-

sized that almost anything can be preserved—the only caveat is 

that the owner must feel it is worth the expense, either emotion-

ally or monetarily. Many of us left the program vowing to take 

better care of our books.  We certainly hope to have more presen-

tations by Max in the future. 
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“Citizen Cane” Story 
By 

Fred A. Parkinson 

(Thanks to Gus Frederick for the cane images and to the Leonard family for use of the portrait) 
 

Nine years ago, Silverton celebrated its sesquicentennial, the original town having been platted by Polly 

Crandall Coon Price in 1854, five years before Oregon became a state. Four years ago, in 2009, Silver-

ton joined other towns in Oregon to celebrate the Oregon State sesquicentennial. 
 

Earlier city and state celebrations of Oregon’s history have been somewhat more robust in terms of the 

garb local citizenry wore around town to commemorate the various events. For both the Silverton  

Centennial in 1954 and the Oregon Centennial in 1959, pictures depict Silverton women and little girls 

wearing long dresses with matching bonnets and men sporting pioneer beards and sideburns, while little 

boys, unable to grow a beard, had to be content to wear the typical pioneer or western attire of the  

period.  This situation was undoubtedly influenced by the large proliferation of television westerns that 

became part of the culture of the time. 
 

It was a period when little kids often imitated their favorite television western characters as they played, 

evoking images of Wyatt Earp as he upheld the law with his unique “Buntline Special” revolver or Bat 

Masterson as he strolled along with his trademark cane, which at times he would use to keep the peace 

rather than use a firearm.   
 

Within the spirit of the times, a plan was developed to observe the Oregon Centennial in 1959 with a 

commemorative cane or walking stick.  This idea was featured in an extensive article printed in the  

Oregon Statesman newspaper sometime in 1959. 
 

The cane’s creator, Charles M. “Chuck” Leonard still lives in Silverton with 

his wife Jo in the house they bought after moving to Silverton from Valsetz.  

Chuck was associated with the Pacific Handle Company, a business that 

manufactured wooden handles for mops, brooms and other implements.   

In anticipation of the coming Centennial, Leonard carefully researched how 

a cane of the period should be made, consulting with local photographer and 

historian, June Drake, concerning the exact specifications of such a cane  

including height, weight, angle, and style. 
 

According to the Statesman article, the canes were constructed of Philippine 

Mahogany, interestingly enough imported from Formosa (now Taiwan.)  

This type of mahogany is different from the dark reddish hardwood that the 

average person identifies with use in furniture, boats and other high end  

applications.  According to the Wood Database website, “Philippine mahog-

any is a loose term that applies to a number of wood species coming from 

Southeast Asia. Other common names for this wood are Meranti and, when referring to plywood made 

from this type of wood, Lauan.   Even though it’s called Philippine Mahogany, it bears no relation to 

what is considered to be “true” mahogany.  There is an abundance of variety between the different spe-

cies:   each with different working properties, appearances, and mechanical strength values.”   
 

According to Chuck Leonard, the differences in each particular piece of wood would often determine 

how an individual cane would look.  The best looking pieces would typically be finished with a clear 

coat and the canes with other qualities would often be finished in black. 
Continued on page 3 
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Continued from page 2 

Inspiration for the cane’s knob design was taken from an American literary icon from an earlier time, 

Mark Twain.  It might be surmised that this inspiration might have come from the recently opened Mark 

Twain Junior High School, but in reality it came from an old magazine ad, promoting whisky, that  

depicted Twain handling a similar style cane.  Leonard said recently that the knobs were made in both 

silver and gold finishes.  The equipment used to machine the knobs could be configured in numerous 

ways to create other designs. 
 

The canes were manufactured in Silverton, in a facility on Webb Street near Silver Creek.  The end 

product impressed June Drake.  He was quoted in the article as saying “I used to pay $25 for one like 

that.”  The cane apparently sold for $2.50 as the canes earlier purchased 

by Drake sold for $25, which was “10 times the asking price for  

Leonard’s.” 
 

As he ventured out to market the canes, Chuck sold his first batch of canes 

to Meier and Frank in Salem.  An unidentified retailer in Portland was 

quoted as saying “I’ve been looking all over for something like that.”  

Stylish canes or walking sticks were a little hard to find in 1959.  The 

closest item to the Centennial Cane might have been a children’s Bat 

Masterson cane, based on the popular tv series airing at that time.   
 

In addition to being a memento of the Centennial celebration, other 

uses for the cane were envisioned.  Aside from acting merely as a  

stylish accessory to period attire, the cane could also be used as an  

aid in walking.  Additionally, other uses described included rapping  

on doors and counters for attention, fending off bandits, and, for the 

ladies, discouraging unwelcome suitors. 
 

These slender pieces of Silverton history are still around today.   

Several have been donated to the museum and at least one, a silver 

knobbed, black finished version, is in private hands and is shown 

above and on page 2.    
 

June Drake, professional photographer as well as local historian,  

documented both the Silverton and Oregon Centennials in pictures.  

One Oregon Centennial portrait shows Charles M. Leonard, decked 

out in period attire, proudly displaying a cane that is very similar to the 

cane shown in other pictures.  Could the cane depicted in that Drake 

photo be the exact same black cane currently shown in the accompany-

ing images?  

New Board Member — Fred A Parkinson  

Fred arrived in Silverton with his family when he was two years old.  He graduated 

from Silverton Union High School and then from Oregon State University, before 

moving to Portland in the late 1970’s.  He moved back to his home 

town in 2006, which is great for us since for more than a year he has 

been active in the Silverton Country Historical Society.  Fred’s     

primary interests are research and writing articles for the Society 

newsletter with an emphasis on historic architecture.  He is also Vice-Chairman of 

the Silverton Historic Landmarks Commission, which seems to be a perfect fit as 

well.  Thanks for joining us, Fred. 



 From the President… 
 

The Case of the…..Traveling Display 
 

As I write this message, we are preparing things for the startup once again of the 

Traveling Display, our way of getting ourselves and part of our collection out into 

the community so that more can enjoy some of what we have to offer.  This first  

display for the year will be on Friday, April 5 in front of Radio Shack, with Tom and 

Marsha Worthen and Jack Hande showcasing the Silverton Red Sox, the very good semi-professional 

baseball team that played during the last half of the 1930’s and into the early 1950’s. 
 

One of the challenges of getting these displays ready is deciding which items are representative of the 

historical areas that we are featuring and are still small enough to fit into a tabletop display case.  We  

actually have a number of items at the museum from those glory days of the ‘Sox’, but only so much 

room to display them.  We also have some fact sheets and photographs to assemble to go along with the 

rest of the display, and it all has to fit onto a 4 foot table. 
 

So, it’s a tall order to fill, but has a way of piquing one’s interest in historical things related to Silverton 

along the way to getting things ready to go.  And, by the way, if you’re looking for a way to help with 

this and wish to try hosting the traveling display, please let me know.  It involves between two and three 

hours once per month on First Fridays, from about 6:00 to 8:00 PM.  The display in May will be at the 

Green Store on Main Street, which will be re-locating across the street from its present location.  And in 

June, we will be located in front of O’Brien’s Restaurant on North Water Street.  It is a great way to  

interact with folks in the community and an opportunity to get our name and identity out there.  I know 

it’s hard to believe, but some people in the community still don’t know that the museum even exists. 
 

Silverton Veterans War Memorial 
 

We are still trying to move forward with the Silverton Veterans War Memorial.  We hit a bit of a snag 

lately as I’ve been trying to get cost figures on a couple of alternative designs for the memorial that I 

drew up, and it will presumably be located in Town Square Park.  However, it’s been difficult getting 

vendors to respond with those cost figures, in spite of repeated attempts.  However, we’ll keep trying and 

eventually I’m confident we’ll be able to move forward, hopefully by late Spring.  On behalf of the 44 

men from Silverton who lost their lives in service to their country, we owe it to them to keep pushing this 

memorial forward.  As I’ve mentioned before, we have talked with the City of Silverton, and they are 

also waiting to find out the design we want to pursue, so approval can be obtained from the City Council.  

So stay tuned! 
 

Securing the Museum Collection: 
 

Over the past couple of months, we have been working on getting the security cameras in place in  

strategic locations around the museum, and we’re also working on securing specific items in the  

collection to help ensure that historic items with a Silverton connection are available for future  

generations to enjoy.  Our children and grandchildren deserve our best efforts in preserving the  

collection.         —Norm   

                Silverton Country Museum - History in the Making 
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Happy 90th Birthday to SCHS member Doris Crabtree! 
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SILVERTON’S MAGNUS AND EMMA EK HOUSE LISTED IN NATIONAL REGISTER 

  
Silverton’s Magnus and Emma Ek House (Edward Adams Bed & Breakfast) is the latest entry in the 

National Register of Historic Places. Built by Magnus Ek, the prominent two-and-a-half story  

residence serves as a local example of the Queen Anne style.  
 

A Swedish immigrant, Ek began his career as a carpenter, cabinet-

maker, and millwright when he was 15, and immigrated to the 

United States in 1882 to pursue his ambitions. In 1885 Ek traveled 

to the West Coast, setting up a steam-powered sawmill near 

Silverton during a period of economic prosperity spurred by the 

booming timber industry. In 1890, he married his business part-

ner’s daughter, Emma Johnson and the couple constructed their 

home. Recognizing the quality of the Ek House, “Home Seekers’ 

Guide” featured it as one of three homes in its publication that 

year, with the intention of drawing potential residents and businesses to Silverton. Prominently  

located on a road leading into town, the home was a showpiece of Ek’s professional skills and the 

products available at his near-by mill. In 1901, the Ek family moved to Corvallis to pursue other 

business interests. 

  

Today, the building features varied siding, including fish-scale shingle, wood board, and vertical and 

horizontal bands; a two-story bay window; decorative spindle work; grand wrap-around porch (added 

later), and a richly decorated interior. Oregon’s State Advisory Committee on Historic Preservation 

recommended the building’s nomination in October 2012. The National Register now lists ten  

individual properties and the Silverton Downtown Historic District. Learn more about the National 

Register and recent Oregon listings by visiting www.oregonheritage.org (click on “National Register” 

at left of page). 

  

Carolyn Hutton is shown sorting through a large 

donation of Coolidge McClaine Bank memora-

bilia that we received when Citizen Bank took 

over the  building.  She is carefully cleaning, 

organizing and preserving loan papers, checks 

and other documents that graphically chronicle 

how banking transactions took place in the late 

1800’s to the 19-teens. 

Coolidge McClaine Bank Items Returning Board Member Kay LaLone  

Kay was a bonus to the Historical 

Society in more ways than one….she 

came to us along with her husband 

Rufus, who served as our very able 

Treasurer for two years.  In 2011 

there was a vacancy on our board and 

Kay was a natural fit, since it seemed 

she was always there whenever we needed Rufus.  

It was only after we snagged her, that we  realized 

we had gotten the benefit of 

a talented and creative artist 

who always helps us see 

things in a different way…. 

and who enjoyed yard work! 

We are very grateful to her 

for agreeing to serve on the Board another 2 years.   

http://www.oregonheritage.org/
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Ray Hunter  Past-Pres. 

Molly Murphy  Vice-Pres. 

Chris Schwab        Secretary 

Tracy Duerst  Treasurer 

Jan Long  Curator 

Kathy Hunter        Membership 

Marsha Worthen 

Kay LaLone 

Ruth Kaser 

Fred A. Parkinson 

WWW.SILVERTONMUSEUM.COM 

If you received an  

overdue notice with your 

newsletter, we appreciate 

your prompt response.   

Thank you! 

Thank you to our new and  

renewing members— 
 

Lisbet Claus and Robert Hector 

Marlene Hanson 

Bob and Donna Eberle 

Michael Gabe 

Silverton Mini Storall 

Rick and Pat Lewis 

Jon Digerness 

Susan Beale 

Ernie Hento 

Judy Lowery 

Larry Thomas 

Pete Tolmasoff and Family 

Andy and Lou Nelson 

Daniel Froehlich 

Luanne Crail 
 

And Thank You to the following for 

your generous donation! 
 

 Tom and Barbara Pelett 

 

Toys Then and Now 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Show at Dibble House Museum Complex 

Molalla Area Historical Society 

620 S Molalla Avenue 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday 

April 5,6 & 7, 2013—10 am to 4 pm 

Adults $6, Children $1 

Lunch available from 11:30 to 2:00 

Info:  Cal 503-234-3287 

Or email: Dibblehouse1859@hotmail.com 

Come shop with our artisan vendors 


